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New Snap-on Right Angle Screw Gun / Drill is a Lightweight 

Two-in-One Tool with the Torque to Get the Job Done 
 
 

KENOSHA, Wis. (Nov. 21, 2017) – A new, lightweight, two-in-one Screw Gun / Drill is the latest 
Snap-on Tool offering the power and versatility techs need to get more done in the shop. With up 
to 150 in-lb. of torque and a nine-position clutch, the cushion grip handle, paddle style trigger and 
easy access forward and reverse buttons make the CDRR761 powerful and easy to handle. Plus, 
the 14.4 volt batteries will go the distance through a busy day in the shop. 
 
“The Snap-on Right Angle Screw Gun / Drill is a real workhorse and perfect for so many jobs in the 
shop," says Rodger Isetts, a Snap-on Tools product manager. "This tool is ideal for all types of 
drilling and screwing in various materials. It's perfect for under dash and exhaust work, drilling out 
stripped fasteners, rivets and spot welds. And, techs can efficiently remove and install door panels 
with it."  
 
The CDRR761 drills at 450 RPM for higher torque and 1,550 RPM for steel drilling. Its variable 
speed switch offers featherability and control in a tool that weighs only 3.1 lb. The CDRR761 kit 
also comes with two 14.4 volt batteries, a charger and a tote bag.  
 
Find out more about the CDRR761 Right Angle Screw Gun and Drill by contacting your 
participating Snap-on franchisee or other representative, visiting www.snapon.com or calling toll-
free 877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664). 

 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer 
and marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for 
professional users performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, 
tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and  
other solutions for vehicle dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, 
including aviation and aerospace, agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, 
natural resources, power generation and technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest 
non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, 
company-direct, distributor and internet channels.  Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 
1920, is a $3.4 billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with operations 
throughout the world. For additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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